
McGrath Locks
Making Access Easier

 
McGrath Digital Locks adopt the latest automatic technology
to unlock and lock automatically without hands. Connect
your smart lock to the WiFi network via a gateway, you can
control you locks anywhere and anytime and it will bring the
amazing experience of smart life.

McGrath Locks now offers a range of residential locks,
decoders and RFID cards. These elegant, streamlined
stainless steel designs will ensure ease of access and top
security for your properties. Constructed using the finest
materials to incorporate the maximum standards in durability,
quality and
design.

Ultra-Secua

www.mcgrathlocks.com.au

5 ways to unlock

Bluetooth 

WiFi

Pin Code

Card

Mechanical Key

Ultra-Secua
The Ultra-Secua is designed specially for security screen door lock that suits

different door thickness from 19mm to 30mm. All electronic parts are put into the
exterior lock, no cable to drill though the door, so you can replace old lock more
easily all by yourself within 10 minutes. With 2pcs 3V Lithium battery go up to two

years at least without worrying about the batteries and enjoy the real
convenience. The Ultra-Secua has passed IP66 rated and 240 hours salt spray

test that can withstand extreme weather, even if the coastal climate, cold and hot
days. The Ultra-Secua supports multiple ways to unlock with 150 codes and 200

cards, share ekeys or access codes to your guests or friends for permanent
access, specific dates or periods of time anywhere anytime; With an extra

gateway, remotely lock/unlock via free phone app, retro fit able to Whitco, Doric,
Lockwood. Austral coming soon

Scan QR code for Ultra-Secua
 on the website for more info
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3/3 Fielden Way Port Kennedy WA 6172
www.prestigelock.com.au
info@prestigelock.com.au

PRESTIGE LOCK SERVICE
1800 300 399
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